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acts for all the world as though he was
In dread of his very life.

Railroad Detectives Active.
While the police department Is resting

rather easily on ls oars, the railroad de-

tectives are still at It. Detective Dell Har-bau-

yesterday all day lone had a woman
at the Savoy hotel putting her through
the "sweating" process. She Is believed
to be Mrs. Malcolm, who lives at 2a2l South-
west boulevard, with 'whom Lowe boarded
for some time. She is the woman who wrote
to Lowe at the Santa Ke offices and threat-
ened to tell many things If he did not pay
her the HO he owed her. It is said that
.Lowe paid Mrs: Malcolm the room rent
of one Mrs. Amada Harris, and that he
frequently visited the Harris woman. Dur-
ing some of these visits he is said to have
shown the woman masks and Kes ana
other train robbing paraphernalia. Jf
not known what good the evidence of this
woman would do In the case. "PIe?s ne
might possibly know something about some
of the other men connected with it.

It Is also said that Detective Furlong
has a man under arrest In St. Louis, but
this cannot be verified. The two are said
to have started for Kansas City.

The case is practically at an end as far
as the gathering of testimony goes. The
police are thoroughly satisfied that they
have covered the Held thoroughly, and they
have evidence enough to convict all of the
men who have been arrested. It is now up
to the grand jury. After that, the crim-
inal court ard the real light.

Chief Hayes has very little to say about
the matter.

Certain of Ilia Guilt.
"I am sorry for Jesse James. It is a

stigma that he will never be able to erase
from his name. Ho is but a boy, and has,
I understand, been a good one. But I am
Just as certain that he is guilty as I am
that my name Is John Hayes. I would
stake my reputation on It. In fact, that
Is just what I am doing, for don't you
know that I realize that the loy has
many friend in the city, and what It would
mean if I had arrested him without bcln,j
sure of what I was doing?

"Convict him? I don't know. We have
Just as much evidence against Kennedy
In the Alton train robbery, and we couldn't
cet a verdict against him. The Jury Is
liable to b influenced very much by the
record of the boy. We have got the evi-
dence, and that is all we can do."

MAY INDICT JOHN KENNEDY.

Federal Grand Jury 1VII1 Probably
Take lip the Chicago fc Alton

Train Robbery Case.
The police are trying to kill two birds

with one stone. They say that Ihey have
tucceeded In obtaining new evidence against
John Kennedy Implicating him in the hold-
up of the Chicago & Alton train at the
Blue cut on December 23, 1SS6. They say
that W. W. Lowe, the" confessor in the
Missouri Pacific robbery near Leeds, has
said that he was implicated with Kennedy
in that affair. There Is a strong probabil-
ity that a charge will be made against him
In the federal court of delaying the mail.
The penalty for this Is from five to fifty
years in the penitentiary.

It is stated that Lowe has made a con-
fession of this. also. In it is stated that the
evidence of James Flynn was correct in
every particular. Lowe says that they
made a good haul out of this holdup, but
that he spent nearly all of his share In
"plugging the Jury. He says that he was
present every day of the trial.

As soon as the Investigation, In regard
to the train robbery is finished by the
grand jury, it will take up the charge
against the "quail hunter" of murdering
Emma Schumacher. The contented look
upon Chief Hayes' face comes from the
fact that he has succeeded in obtaining
other evidence against Kennedy on this
charge of murder, and .this evidence came
from W. W. Lowe, the confessor.

It recms, from the statement of Lowe,
that he has been mixed up In nearly all of
the Jobs that have been attributed to Ken-
nedy, and that he knows Just exactly how
and under what circumstances Emma
Schumacher lost her life on the Sth day of
December last. Just what Lowe has told
Is a matter that no one knows but Chief
Hayes. He will not tell. 'William Handy,
the principal witness against Kennedy iu
the case, was in consultation with the
chief several hours yesterday, and was
then taken before the grand Jury for an
hour. It is probable that the case against
Kennedy was taken up "between wit-
nesses" by that body. At any rate, it is
understood from authority that Lowe has
made Important revelations that will go
far toward connecting Kennedy with the
murder of Emma Schumacher.

The police say that .there have been Just
four men connected with all of the large
"jobs" that have happened In the city ana
vicinity during the last few years, and. in
the language of Chief Hayes, "if four men
that I know were strung up there would be
no more train robberies in this city."

A WITNESS .IN ST. LOUIS.

A Mysterious Individual, Kept in Con-

cealment at the Home of De-

tective Furlong.
ST. LOUIS, MO., Oct. 13. The Republic
y says:
"It Is known that an Important witness in

the Kansas City train robbery case has
been quartered since Sunday night at 2723

Walnut street. Detective Tom Furlongs
home. Great secrecy was maintained in
the matter, and neighbors aver that the vis-

itor rarely steps from the house, and then
only to take a turn to the corner and back.

"From a reliable source Information was
obtained that Mr. Furlong's guest had been
sent to St. Louis for safe keeping by Chief
of Police Hayes, of Kansas City. Prac-
tically, this was an admission that the in-

dividual In question was connected with the
train robbery case, presumably a witness.

"Detective Furlong Is in the employ of
the Missouri Pacific railroad, on which line
the robbery was attempted. He returned
from Kansas City Sunday night. On his
arrival at the Union station he was ac-
companied by a beardless young man. They
entered a cab and were driven west on
Market street.

"A description of the young man Is as fol-
lows: Five feet six inches In height,
dressed in a neat fitting dark suit of
clothes, with a Fedora hat; large, expres-
sive blue eyes, light brown hair and a
somewhat effeminate face.

"Under and with Chief Hayes, Furlong
and his men have been constantly employed
on the robbery mystery for weeks. Flnk-erto- n

men were also called into the case,
but the burden of the work Is said to have
been divided between Furlong and the Kan-ra- s

City police. Yesterday Furlong re-
fused to admit that his guest was a witness
In the case, but admitted that he had re-

cently returned from the Fcene of the
robbery.

"Then, last night a man sent out by the
detectives was seen to secure two roll-rea- d

tickets to Kansas City, and the. sup-
position is that the mysterious young man
will be shortly taken back to his home. He
will doubtless nppcar before the grand
jury, which will be asked to Indict Jesse
James, Jr.

ANDY RYAN ARRAIGNED.

The Second Train Itnbbcr Snspcct En-

ter a. Pica uf Sot Gnllly To He
examined Monday.

The second one of the train robber sus-
pects was arraigned yesterday in the per-eo- n

of Andy Ryan, the and par-
ticular friend of Jack Kennedy. Ryan
was taken before Justice Spitz at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon In charge cf City Detec-
tive Joe Kessler and a Pinkcrton operative
The chanre.5 against him were the same
ns those preferred against Jesse James, a
Joint complaint having been made out for
the two. Ryan entered a pica of not guilty
and his hearing was set for next Monday
at the Fame time as that of young
James. Justice tpitz fixed his bond at
12.300. and he expressed a hope cf bcln
able to furnsh it. but was confined in the
county Jail during the night.

CONQUERED BY GENEROSITY.

"WIcbitn Motornicn WIio "Went (o
"Waco to Take Strikers Places

Chance Their Minds.
WICHITA, KAS.. Oct. 33. Eleven motor-me- n

from Wichita went to Waco, Tex., to
relieve the strikers there. They returned
this morning with the story that the Waco
people received them with open arms, told
the strikers' side of the story, gave them
money to pay their fare home and that ad-
vanced by the street car company to take
them there. Tlie whole city of Waco seems
behind the strikers, and the Wichita men
were conquered by the generous treatment
given tbem.

Enormous Frnnds In Chile.
VALPARAISO. Oct. 13. Frauds amount-

ing to millions of dollars have been dis-
covered in the arsenal, Senor Navarre, the
chief accountant, has committed suicide.

OREGON'S NEW SENATOR.

He Would Hold. All tbe Philippines
and In for the Gold

Standard.
PORTLAND, ORE., Oct. 13. Senator-ele- ct

Joseph Simon in an Interview re-

garding his course on the leading ques-
tions which will come before congress,
said:

"I would have the retention of the en-

tire Philippine group, and I should not
agree to the ratification of a treaty that
remits any portion of them to Spain.

"I am for government construction and

JOSEPH SIMON.

control of the Nicaragua canal, and favor
a Pacific cable. I am for a larger stand-
ing army and 'a greater navy.

"I am especially anxious for the firm es-

tablishment of the gold standard and
reformation of the currency by retire-
ment of government paper obligations and
creation of a banking currency. These
measures are of great urgency, both be-
cause of our prospective trade expansion
and because postponement can only result
In disaster when the next inevitable finan-
cial difficulties arise."

Mr. Simon is a resident of this city and
one of the leaders of the Republican party.
He came here in 1S37, when 6 years old.
and has lived here since. He was admitted
to the bar In 1S72. Mr. Simon is the third
man of the Jewish faith who has been
elected to the United States senate. The
other two were Judith Benjamin, of Louis-
iana, and a Mr. Moses, also a citizen of
New Orleans.

A BIG VAN WYCK MEETING.

Brooklyn Academy of Music Packed
by Admirers of the Tnm- -

mnny Cnndldnte.
NEW YORK, Oct. 13. Judge Augustus

Von AVyck opened the Democratic cam-
paign in this city at the Academy of Music
In Brooklyn ht before a crowd that
filled every available foot of space in the
building, and cheered him enthusiastically
upon his appearance upon the platform,
throughout the address that he delivered,
and at every mention of his name by the
other speakers.

The academy was entirely unable to ac-
commodate the great number of people who
tried to gain admission. The street in front
of the main entrance was blocked from
curb to curb as early as 7 o'clock. By 7:30
o'clock, half an hour before the meeting
opened, there was not a vacant seat in thehouse, and a thousand or more people werestanding In the aisles and on the platform.
Judge Van Wyck did not appear on theplatform until Just as the chairman of themeeting. Justice William J. Gaynor, wasclosing his address, and as the candidate
walked from the rear of the stage to a seatnear the speaker's stand, the people stoodup and cheered and waved hats and hand-
kerchiefs.

The demonstration continued for a minuteor two and did not cease while the chair-man formally presented Judge Van Wyck.
In fact, the remarks which Judge Gaynor
made in introducing his associate on thesupreme bench were not heard by anyone,
for the band was playing and everyone inthe building was giving cheer after cheerfor the candidate for governor, who stoodquietly by the side of the speaker's desk
and bowed his acknowledgments repeated-
ly, waiting for a lull in the outburst of en-
thusiasm to make himself heard.

Judge Van Wyck read his address frommanuscript, devoting himself exclusively tostate Issues.

TESTIMONY JO BE TAKEN.

Supreme Court Refuses to Decide Pop-
ulist Ticket Cnsc on the

Plcndlngs.
JEFFERSON CITY. MO., Oct. 13. Spe-clal- .)

In the proceedings of the middle-of-the-ro- ad

Populists for a writ of mandamus
to compel Secretary of State Lesueur to
place the ticket of that party on the offi-

cial ballot, J. R. Edwards, attorney for
the relators, to-d- filed a reply to th
return filed by the attorney general for
the secretary of state, which was in the
nature of a motion for judgment upon the
pleadings, claiming that the return was nota proper one: that it was not sufficient
in law to raise an Issue In the case.

At 2 o'clock court In banc took the mo-
tion up and overruled it. Judge Marshall
did not sit in the case because he was acandidate, and Judges Brace and Robinsondissented, the other Judges concurring. Ed-gar P. Mann, of Greenfield, was appointed
a commissioner to take testimony at St.Louis, beginning and complet-
ing the work and reporting to this courton October 20. When the testimony hasbeen taken the court will decide the case
without delay.

IS BAILEY tOUiT TEXAS?
ne Has Bought a Stock Farm In Ken-

tucky and "Will Breed Trot-
ting- Horses.

LEXINGTON. ICY.. Cct. 13. The May
stock farm near this city has been leased
by Congressman Joseph C. Bailey, of Tex-
as, to be ur.ed for breeding trotting horses.
Electric Bell, a full brother to Bow Bells,
by Electioneer, out of Beautiful Bells,
sianus at me neau or tne stud, with twen-
ty good brood mares. The farm will bosuperintended by Alien Steele, formerly
trrlner for Major P. B. Johnston. It isexpected that Bailey will make his per-
manent home here.

Colonel Roosevelt's Campaign.
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. Colonel Roosevelt'sitinerary was arranged to-d- and thecontract with the railroad company for a

train composed of an engine and two seep-
ing cars was made. In tho colonel's party
will probably be Chauncey M. Dcpew,

Woodford and Color Sergeant

made for numerous speeches throughout
all part of the state.

.Tovppli Flory at Jonliii.
JOPL1N. MO.. Oct. 13. (Special.) Joseph

Fiory. commissioner, was theprincipal speaker at a big Republican rally
at the wigwam this evening. He discussed
the politics from a practical standpoint,
showing by facts and figures the Improved
conditions of the country under Republican
rule.

To Get Sixty lliirn' Furlongli.
WASHINGTON. Oct, 13. The four volun-

teer state- - regiments which have been or
dered home from Porto Rico, the Third
Illinois. Sixth Massachusetts, Fourth Ohio
and Third Wisconsin, will go Immediately
to their slate headquarters when they ar-
rive in the United States, being given sixty
days' furlough before being mustered out.

Red Cross Funds gent to Manila.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. The Califor-

nia Red Cross Society has sent to O. II
J. Schlott, Its agent In Manila, cable order
for 51.003. and Instructions to draw on aShanghai bank for ?700 more. Tho money
wlll be used for the benefit of the First
California volunteers in the Red Cross
hospital at Manila.

Kansas Suldicrs Banqueted.
SOLOMON. KAS.. Oct, The

Woman's Relief corps and Ladies Aid ty

held a reception In honor of the boys
of the Twenty-secon- d Kansas who returned
to Leavenworth y. The guests num-
bered over 300, an interesting programme,
consisting of music and recitations, being
given, after which there was a banquet.
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INSTLOUISTO-DA- Y

THE MOUND CITY PREPARING TO
WELCOME THE PRESIDENT.

HE IS TO SPEAK TO-NIG-

HIS "WAS A TRIUMPHAL TOUR ACROSS
IOWA YESTERDAY.

Greeted by Immense Crowds at Every
Station St. Louis Committee,

Headed by R. C. Kerens, Ac-

companied Presiden-
tial Party.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 13. In anticipation of
President McKinley's visit to St. Louis to-

morrow, the city is again putting on its
gala dress and bunting and Hags appear
everywhere among the decorations on
downtown buildings and residences.

The presidential party will come In over
the Burlington route.arrlving at 9:30 o'clock
Friday morning. They will stop at the
Southern hotel, from the balcony of which
the chief executive will, soon after his ar-
rival, review a parade, composed of the St.
Louis committees; Twelfth United States
infantry: Battery E, United States artil-
lery; Battery A, Missouri volunteers"; First
regiment Missouri volunteers; G. A. R.
posts. United Confederate Veterans, Sons of
Veterans, blue and gray societies, and
Company A, Veteran militia.

The afternoon will be spent driving about
the city and in the evening the president
will speak at the exposition building.

GALESBURG, ILL., Oct, 13 Across the
wind-swe- prairies of Iowa the president
of the United States has been whirled to-

day on his return trip from the Omaha ex-
position. In Western Iowa the crowds
were large and clamorous at every point,
but when the eastern part of the state was
reached their magnitude seemed to swell at
every stopping place, until at Burlington
on the Mississippi the climax was reached.
There the president did not attempt to talk,
but was taken in a carriage through the
brilliantly lighted streets and for twenty
blocks was kept busy lifting his hat in re-
sponse to the wild cheers of the citizens of
Burlington.

Possibly the worst crush of people Pres-
ident McKinley ever experienced was at the
Burlington station when the carriages
came back. The president was forced al-

most to fight his way for fifty yards In
order to reach the entrance to his private
car, but throughout all this he preserved
his good temper, and maintained a smiling
countenance, as indeed has been the case
with him during all his Western trip. As
the train swept Eastward the tenor of the
president's speeches seemed to center more
and more on the question of the foreign
policy of the government, and Judging by
the applause of his auditors, they were
largely in accord with his sentiment.

OMAHA, NEB., Oct, 13. Another perfect
autumn day greeted the president this
morning the morning of his departure
from the great exposition city. Mr. McKin-
ley arose at the Omaha Club at 8 o'clock,
and breakfasted with Secretary Bliss and
his young nephew, James McKinley. The
morning meal was taken In a small break-
fast room just off from the main dining
hall of the clubrooms. where Secretaries
Gage and Wilson, Postmaster General
Smith and Assistant Secretary Meikeljohn
took breakfast at the same time.

At 9 o'clock the president was driven to
the station, escorted by a platoon of police
and mounted members of the
The ride to the depot was a repitltlon of
the enthusiastic scenes of yesterday, peo-
ple lining the streets to obtain a glimpse
of the president. A large delegation ac-
companied the party to the train, including
Senators Allen and Thurston, Mayor
Moores, President Wattles, Governor Hol-com- b

and many others.
The presidential train will make no more

stops en route than Is absolutely neces-
sary, making a through run to St. Louis.

GLENWOOD. IA., Oct. 13. PresidentMcKinley was not permitted to leave Oma-
ha y without making one more ad-
dress to his Western constituents who hadgathered at the station to watch the de-parture of his train. Hundreds of eager
people crowded aDout the rear platform
and just as the flyer pulled out the pres-
ident said to them his parting words: "Isee that here in Nebraska, as in every
other state of the Union, everybody loves
tho government and everybody loves theflag, and I cannot tell you how hard It
is for me this morning to bid you all
good-bye- ."

Just across the river at Council Bluffs
Mr. McKinley again responded to thecheers of a great crowd.

RED OAK. IA., Oct, 13.-- On a special
car attached to the Burlington flyer a
i;uiiiimiice oi ai. Lui3 ousiness men jour-
neyed across Iowa with the presidential
party. Among them were John C. Wil-
kinson and Richard C. Kerens. Tho com.
mltteo was appointed by the Business
Men's League of St. Louis to accompany
th president to their city. United StatesSenator John H. Geer also made the tripthrough Iowa.

CORNING. IA.. Opt. 13 As tho rnln m.
ceeded eastward, through Iowa, the throngs
ui peupie seemea io increase at every point
and the applause and enthusiasm for thepresident never abated. At some points
after he had finished speaking, Mr. Mc-
Kinley presented to the people the members
of the cabinet who are with him and the
cheers for Secretaries Biles. Gage and Wil-
son and Postmaster General Smith were
almost as hearty as those given for the
president. At Hastings, three little girls
with hands full of flowers, were lifted up
to a level with the president. He took the
hand of each little one and thanked them
In a low tone for the roses. The people
surged forward to grasp the hand of the
president and he smilingly accommodated
as many as he could reach. Before the
train started, reaching far out over the
railing, he took the outstretched hand of a
lady who must have been 75 years old. She
said to him: "Mr. President, this 13 the
happiest moment of my life."

MOUNT PLEASANT. IA., Oct. 13. By
far the largest and most vociferous crowd
of the day gathered at Creeton. la,, which
was renched at 2 o'clock. The population
of tie city is" only a little more than 7.000.
but excursion trains had been run in from
roanj neighboring points, and the result
was mass of humanity estimated at

When the presidential party ascended
the platform provided for them, a band
struck u the "Star Spangled Banner."
and from 12.000 throats cheers went up for
the presides! of the United States. Mr.
McKinley's syech at this point was one
of the best of Mie day. nnd here for the
first time Secretary .Bliss made a few re-
marks. Secretary Gage also spoke briefly.
The people were vjixious to hear the post-
master general anl Secretary Wilson, but
tho time allowed ior ureston oniy per-
mitted them to giea the people with bows
before leaving for ihe tralnv

"DAKOTA BCB'S"J0UR.
Walking From Nov York to San

Francisco on n. Wager
of ?:s,ou.

WASHINGTON, Oct. Bob,"
the picturesque, ebon-hi!re- d, sombrero-covere- d,

long distance wilkcr, sp-m- t the
day in the national capital On a wager of
$3,000 he is tramping fron. New York to
San Francisco, via Baltlmoe. AVashington,
Richmond. Atlanta, Tallalnsse, New Or-
leans and El Paso, a dlstane of 5,200 miles.
He left New York on Scptcnber 23, and to
win his wager he must reich Ban Fran-
cisco by July 1. next year This is his
fourth walk across the continent. He made
one trip from San Francisco o New York
in six months and fifteen da-s- . He pays
his own expenses.

Sick Nebrasknns Co mint Home.
MANILA. Sept. 13. VIA SAN FRANCIS-

CO, Oct. 13. The sailing of ths hospital
ship Rio Janeiro has been scheduled for
September 13. The following Is a complete
list of the sick soldiers from the Nebraska
regiment who will sail upon the ship for
San Francisco: George Anderaoi. private
Company I, cystitis: George H. Chapman,
private, Company H, bronchitis; John C.
Koken, private. Company H, tubirculosis;
Louis D. Passmore, Company I, .ubercu-losl- s.

Tbe Warner Library.
The literary editor of The Journal will

send you full particulars of the varner
Library if you send him your nime.

YELLOW FEVER CONFERENCE.

Memphis Merchants' Eichtingf Has
Issued a Call for It Yester-

day's Fever .Record.
MEMPHIS. TENN., Oct. 13. The Mem-

phis Merchants' Exchange to-d- Issued
a call for a general conference to be held
In this city In November to deal with the
yellow fever problem. Representatives
from all Southern states and the larger
cities of the North are invited to attend
th conference.

JACKSON, MISS., Oct. 13. Fourteen
new yellow fever cases and one death is
the record for y. This Is the high-
est number of cases yet reported. Elgnt
of them are whites. The one- - death Is
that of a negro. The weather continues
cool, and frost Is anxiously looked for.
Traveling Passenger Agent Lemontgom-er- y,

of the Illinois Central, who has re-
mained here assisting In the relief work,
was found 111 In a rocm at the depot y.

His case has not fully developed,
but it is feared he has the fever.

The official report of Secretary Hunter,
of the state board, is as follows:

"Natchez reports that six mild cases of
yellow fever were found in the extreme
northern portion of the city. Madison re-
ports five new cases, and asks that, an-
other physician be sent there. Starkvllle
reports one new case; Oxford reports no
new cases and one death; Waveland, two
new cases and one death; Ilattiesburg, six
new cases since Sunday; Harrlston reports
sixteen new cases, with three critically ill."

NEW ORLEANS, Oct, 13. President Sou-cho- n.

of the board of lica...., makes the
following daily fever report:

New Orleans, two new cases, no deaths;
Wilson, eight cases, no deaths; Alexandria,
six cases, one death; Houma, eleven cases;
Amite City, one case, one death; St. Clair,
West Baton Rouge parish, eleven cases,
one death; Amite. In Tahglpahoa parish,
and St. Clair are new points of Infection.

AVASHINGTON. Oct. 13. President Sou-cho- n.

of the Louisiana state board of
health, wired the marine hospital service
to-d- that yellow fever Is reported at
Lobdcll, in the West Baton Rouge parish,
and that the parish has been quarantined.

From Dry Tortugas. Fla., the arrival of
the Resolute is officially reported with one
case on board, though the surgeon In
charge reports the diagnosis in doubt.

Of 16S cases of admissions to the deten-
tion camp near Franklin. Fla., Ill have
been discharged and the remainder doubt-
less will be within the next two days.
Twenty-fiv- e persons have been admitted
to the fever hospital at Franklin, six hav-
ing been discharged recovered.

Surgeon Carter, the fever expert In charge
at .New Orleans, wired Surgeon General
Wvmnn that passengers for points North
are taking affidavits not to return into the
quarantined territory for ten days or In-
definitely. The baggage is being thorough-
ly disinfected. Passengers go North under
guard.

Surgeon Carter reports that he believes
all spread of fever from New Orleans took
place before it was quarantined, that Lake
Charles probably caught the fever from
Alexandrie and Canton from Madison be-
fore the fever was announced at either
place.

CLUB W0MENAT OMAHA.

Federation of Clubs nnd National
Household Economic Asso-

ciation in Session.
OMAHA, NEB., Oct. 13. After separate

morning sessions, the National Household
Economic Association and the Federation
of Woman's Clubs held a joint meeting this
afternoon In the First Congregational
church. The Initial part of the session was
devoted to the Household Economic Asso-
ciation, tho speakers and subjects being as
follows;

Mrs. Robert Colton, Falkland, N. C,
"The Establishment of a National Train-
ing School For Women at Washington, D.
C": Miss I. D. Bullard, Chicago. "House-
hold Economics In the Rural Districts";
Mrs. W. H. James, Sr., St. Joseph, Mo.,
"How May Women Be Most Useful and
Successful?" Mrs. M. V. Shailer, New
York, "The Problems Which the Present
Century Presents to the Housekeeper."

When tho Federation of Women's Clubs
had the floor, the programme included pa-
pers by Mrs. Selwyn Douglass, Oklahoma
City, on "Pioneer Life," and an address
by Mrs. W. L. Moore, Santa Barbara, Cal.,
on "Club Life and Work in California."

At the afternoon session of the National
Household Economic Association the speak-
ers were Mrs. W. M. Pugh, address of wel-
come, and Mrs. E. V. Van Vechtor, Cedar
Rapids, la., response. At tho Federation
of Women's Clubs, Mrs. S. R. Peters, pres-
ident of the Kansas State Federation, pre-
sided, and the following papers were read:
"Bible as Literature," Mirs Helen M. Cole,
Boston; "Philanthropy and Charity," Miss
Julia Lathrop, of Hull house, Chicago.

SHORTER DAYTLAN INDORSED.

International Typographical Union
Ratines tbe Contract With

the Typothetoe.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct, 13. The Inter-

national Typographical union to-d- ay voted
$2,000 to aid the printers' strike on tho
Buffalo Express. By a vigorous resolution
introduced by Delegate Black, of Detroit,
the union put Itself on record against anti-tick- et

scalping legislation in congress. The
convention discussed tho contract made
yesterday by Its shorter work day commit-
tee with the typothetae. The contract was
unanimously ratified. Speeches were made
which showed that the action was con-
sidered by the printers a great victory
for organized labor. A resolution of sym-
pathy for the striking miners of Illinois
was adopted.

The union this afternoon adopted a reso-
lution by a vote of 95 to 15 to abolish the
referendum.

The stereotypers and electrotypers were
granted autonomy, and a request for tho
same privilege from photo-engrave- rs was
referred to the committee on laws.

Tho union voted to assist the Kansas
City union in its fight against the
Typothetae of that city, who are testing
the city ordinance requiring the union,
label on all city printing.

SOLDIER BOOTLEGGERS.

Members of n Tennessee Regiment
Doing; a Big Whisky Business

nt Camp Meade.
CAMP MEADE, MIDDLETOWN. PA.,

Oct. 13. Colonel Glrard, chief surgeon of
tho Second corps, went to Philadelphia, to-
day to arrange with hospital authorities
in that city to care for the sick In the
hospitals at Camp Meade. He is preparing
for the movement South. Saturday after-
noon, field day sports will be held by tho
First brigade of the First division near
division headfluarters. Harrlsburg mer-
chants and brigade officers will donate
prizes.

Hardin Jefferies and T. E. Nelson, of
Company H, Second Tennessee, were ar-
rested to-d- by Lieutenant Blssell. of
Company L, for selling liquor to soldiers,
and In default of WOO bail were sent to
jail. In Jefferies' tent the lieutenant founda trunk containing sixty quart bottles of
whisky, which was confiscated and taken
to colonel's headquarters. The two men
have been doing a land office business.

PORTO RICO GARRISON.

General Brooke Is of the Opinion
That T.000 Men Will Be

Enough.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13. General Brooke

has been directed by the war department
to consider the subject of a permanent gar-
rison for the Island of Porto Rico. With
the troops now on the Island and those en
route, exclusive of those on the island who
have been ordered home. General Brooke's
command consists of about 8,000 men. He is
inclined to the belief that a force of G.OOO or
7,000 will bo ample as a garrison for the
island.

Whether regiments of regulars will besent to Porto Rico will depend upon the
recommendation of General Brooke. At all
events it is not likely. In the opinion of thewar department officials, that any regulars
will be ordered to the island before the first
of next year.

"President's Own" to Be Mustered Out
WASHINGTON. Oct. C. V.Hard and Adjutant A. W. Mains, of theEighth Ohio, "The President's Own." con-

cluded arrangements with Adjutant Gen-
eral Corbin to-d- for the mustering out oftho regiment at Wooster. O., on November
10, instead of election day.

First Troops Go to Cuba.
AVASHINGTON. Oct. 13.- -It Is the under-

standing at the war department that the
Seventh and Eighth regular cavalry, nowat Huntsvllle, Ala., will be the first troops
that will go to Cuba, and it is not now
expected that they will go with General
Lee.

TO BE DISBANDED

GENERAL RIOS' COMMAND TO BE
ORDERED TO THEIR HOMES.

PRESIDENT MASS0 PROMISES

HAS A COSFEREXCE AT MANZANILI.O
WITH COLONEL RAY.

Agrees That tbe Best Thing to Do Is
to Get tbe Insurgents to Work-

ingThe Color Line Is Caus-
ing Trouble In San-

tiago.

SANTIAGO, Oct. 13. Senor Bartolome
Masso, accompanied by two members of
his staff, arrived this morning at Manza-nlll- o

from Santa Cruz del Sur, In Puerto
Principe, about seventy-fiv- e miles from
Mnnzanillo, where the Cubans now have
their headquarters, and where, on October
20, the Cuban assembly will meet to elect
a new president and to decide as to the
plans for disbanding the army, it dlsband-me- nt

is considered advisable, and as to
other important matters. He called at
once on Colonel Ray, who received him
courteously, expressed pleasure at tho op-

portunity of an interview, and said he
hoped Senor Masso would arrange for dis-
banding the Cubans under General RIos,
In the neighborhood of Manzanillo, so that
work In the fields could begin. He also
earnestly advised the president of the Cu-
ban provisional government to disband the
Cuban troops at all points now in the pos-
session of the United States forces. In or-
der that the men might give the assistance
so greatly needed to place the country In
a position to recover from the evils of the
three years of war.

Senor Masso readily agreed to carry out
Colonel Ray's request, and said that Gen-
eral Rios should receive orders immediate-
ly to disband his men. He said he much
regretted the outrages" committed on the
estates at Rigney and elsewhere, but he
thought it possible that the deeds complain-
ed of were not done by Cubans, but by
Spaniards. Thoroughly in accord with Col-
onel Ray's proposal to get the Cuban sol-
diery at work throughout the province of
Santiago, he promised to do all In his
power to bring about this result, believing,
he said, that the sooner the country was
prosperous and happy, the sooner Cuba
llbre would be an accomplished fact, and
believing that the best policy for the Cu-

bans now was to heartily with
the Americans in their plans for building
up the country.

"I believe," Eald Senor Masso, In termin-
ating the interview, "that Cuba in two
years will be more prosperous than ever
before."

The Interview lasted over an hour and ap-

parently was satisfactory to both. Senor
Masso leaves on his return, go-

ing by the insurgent steamer Fernando.
A question cropped up that is causing

General Wood, who. In the absence of Gen-

eral Lawton, is in command of the military
department of Santiago, not a little per-
plexity. A majority of the officers of the
Immune regiments from the Southern states
object to eating at the same restaurants
with colored officers, the most of whom
are from the Northern states. Some of the
colored men, apparently desirous of bring-
ing the matter to an Issue, formerly re-
ported that they could not get served at
the principal Spanish restaurants under ex-
isting; Spanish law, whereas the American
law compelled a proprietor of any house ot
public entertainment to serve all who pay.

The restaurant proprietor involved com-
plained that when he served the colored
officers he, would lose almost his entire
patronage, as a majority qt bis customers
were Southerners. General Wood has ap-
pealed to the common sense of the colored
officers and advised that the restaurant be
turned Into a club.

General Wood, who Is determined to get
over the Jamaica emigration problem, will
ship back all who desire to return by the
Reina de Los Angeles next week, when the
steamer Is to be sent to Kingston for dry
dock repairs. She can carry S00 and will
probably take her full complement,

Quintln Bandera, the famous negro gen-
eral of the Cuban army, will soon be ap-
pointed assistant chief of police of San-
tiago.

Colonel Hood's Second immnue regiment
(white), now at Altosengo, Is under orders
to be ready at eight hours' notice to pro-
ceed to Holguin, this province, which the
Spanish are about to evacuate. The pe-

culiar condition of the surrounding coun-
try calls for the presence of United States
troops as soon as the Spanish leave.

FIVE KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.

Sudden Flooding of a. Burning Mine
Results In a Serious

Disaster.
TAMAQUA, PA,, Oct. 13. Five men were

killed and eleven injured by an explosion
of gas this afternoon in colliery No. .8, at
Coaldale, near here. The dead are: Fire
Boss Thomas Smith, William Reese and
Mattle O'Larkey, of Coaldale, and William
Cook and John Konlcka, of Lansford. All
were married and leave largo families.

The most seriously Injured are William
Lawton, of Lansford, badly burned; James
Rodgers, of Coaldale, leg broken; James
Walter, of Coaldale, burned about the
head: James Powell, of Summit Hill, shoul-
der broken; Evan Evans, of Coaldale,
seriously burned about face nnd body;
Daniel Dorrian. Lansford. leg broken:
Recco Price, Coaldale. badly burned; Pat-
rick O'Donnell, Summit Hill, burned about
the body: John Gallagher, Lansford, nerv-
ous shock.

The colliery Is the largest producer of
four In that valley owned by the Lehigh
Coal and Navigation Company.
It has a capacity of over 300,000 tons of

coal, and employs 500 hands. In conse-
quence of fire, which originated In the left
section of the mine some months ago, 6hlfts
of men were put to work driving holes
from the gangway, through which water
was to be forced upon the flames. AVhilo
the men were bulldng a dam to back up the
water this afternoon, the gangway caught
fire. Nearly a hundred thousand gallons
of water was turned Into the holes, and
almost instantly a terrific explosion oc-

curred, followed In quick succession by four
lighter explosions of such force that the
gangway was torn up for over 300 feet, and
the workmen were blown about in all di-

rections. Rescue gangs were put to work,
and an hour later It was thought that all
the dead and injured had been found, al-
though the search was under way ht

when the fire was still burning. The holes
forced volumes of escaping gas from some
of the old workings back upon the flames,
causing the explosion.

Chief Swcnle Injured.
CHICAGO, Oct. 13. Chief Swenle, while

directing his men at work on a fire at the
Conkey building, 341 to 331 Dearborn street,

v, fell into a manhole and was se-

verely Injured. Tho engineer of the build-in- c;

John Meldrum. was killed and two
other men were scalded by escaping steam.
The damage to the building was slight.

One Killed and Three Injured.
IONIA. MICH., Oct. 13. Two boilers In

the state asylum for dangerous and crim-
inally insane, burst tOrday, killing Harry
Hanley. of Saginaw, and fatally wounding
Jack Hogan, both Inmates. Another In-

mate and Jack Carey, a brlckmason. were
also hurt.

Wbeeler Assumes Command.
HUNTSVILLE. ALA., Oct. 13. General

Joe Wheeler to-d- assumed command of
the Fourth army corps now encamped here.
He succeeded Major General John J. Cop-plne-

General Wheeler wlll'announce his
staff
Dutch Want No War Correspondents.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13. The treasury
department has just been advised that the
governor general of the Dutch East Indies
has issued a. proclamation that all Amer-
ican yachts having war correspondents on
board will be treated as privateers.

IS IT PEACEOR WAR?

Conference of Commissioner Jones
Wltb the Indians To-d- ay Is

to Decide It.
AVALKER, MINN.. Oct. 13. General

Bacon has fully completed his plans for a
campaign against the Indians, provided he
finds that one will be necessary. In case
the council with the Indians does not go
the right way, the Fourth and Seventh
regiments will be sent for.

To-da- conference between the hostile
and friendly Indians preliminary to

council with Indian Commissioner
Jones, Indicate that the hostlles will lay
down their arms and that a settlement
will be reached.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Oct. 13. The
Journal's staff correspondent at Walker.
Minn., wires: "Matters arc rapidly moving
to a climax and the question of peace or
war will probably be definitely settled
within forty-eig- ht hours. To-da- y the In-
dians are holding a powwow in the woods
back of Leech Lake agency, at which It Is
expected they will decided whether or not
to give up the men wanted by Marshal
O'Connor. Upon this hangs the issue of
the whole matter. Their decision will be
tommunicated to another conference with
the government officials at the agency to-
morrow. If they refuse, unrelenting war
will be waged by General Bacon, who is
getting very tired of powwows, but who,
nevertheless, is leaving the present conduct
of affairs entirely to Commissioner Jones.

To whip the rebels into subjection or to
annihilate them will be no easy task, even
to an Indian fighter of General Bacon's
resources and experience. Thj hostlles are
well armed. They are dead shots and
they know every Inch of a very difficult
country. Experienced men declare that
not enough troops can be landed In Walk-
er to capture the hostlles. The dense Jun-
gle of tho woods Is penetrated by trails
known only to the Indians, who would be
able to use them for ambush and escape.
Ths only feasible plan seems to be to
wait till the water courses freeze over and
then make a winter campaign, with hun-
ger and famine as allies. General Bacon
has made his plans for the campaign that
may be necessary very carefully and while
he realizes the obstacles in the way, he is
confident they are not insurmountable.""

AVASHINGTON. Oct. 13. A dispatch was
received at the war department from Min-
nesota y asking for EOO Springfield
rifles and 50,000 rounds of ammunition for
the use of tho people of that state in pro-
tecting themselves against hostile Indians.
The war department granted the requisi-
tion, and the arms and ammunition will besupplied at once and charged to the nation-
al guard account of the state of Minne-sota,

DOG'S QUEER HATRED.

"Oriel Bill' and Its Dislike of Pos-
tmenObjects to Soldiers, but

Likes Policemen.
Animals, like human beings, have been

known to exhibit strange antipathies to-
ward certain persons and things, dogs,
perhaps, more so than any other of our
fourfooted friends.

That famous canine. Oriel Bill, of Ox-
ford, was for a time such a violent hater
of pestmen that It was not safe for any
un:foimed letter carrier to approach theMitre, where Oriel Bill held undisputedsway. Accordingly, arrangements had to
be made for all missives to be left at anadjoining house by the postmen In orderto save their feelings physical as well as
mental and the dog from venting his cu-
rious aversion upon them.

The same precaution had to be taken In
ths case of another, but less famous,
car.ine. Until a postman was foolishenough to throw a stcne at this animal,
without the least provocation, it was on
good terms with all the letter carriers who
called at the house. After that, however,a furious hatred of her majesty's postal
servants took possession of this previously
amiable cur, and wn.-- it had severely bit-
ten one of the postmen they all refused
with one accord to deliver letters at the
house.

The owner of the dog complained to the
British postofflce authorities, says Tit-Bit- s,

but the latter supported their subordinates
in the attitude they had taken up, and in
the end the complainant arranged for hisletters to be delivered at a p.ace where
there was no canine that delighted to
bark and bite.

At a hotel in a West of England town
there Is a dog which exhlbus u,, ln.csdislike for soldiers. AVhatare the why andwherefore of this feeling toward our gal-
lant redcoats It Is impossible to say, butthe sight of one has the same effect on
this eccentric canine as a red rag has on abull. The consequence Is that the dog hasto be kept severely under restraint, so
that soldiers can come and go without therisk of losing a portion of their anatomy
in the process. What makes his antipathy
toward them all the more remarkable Isthe fact that the animal shows a decidedpartiality for policemen.

A terrier belonging to a friend of thewriter will run a mile at the sight of aeiphon. When It was considerably younger
than It is now Its owner deluged the dog
with a siphon of soda water, and eversince it has exhibited a mortal dread of asiphon, full or empty. The remembranceof that unexpected bath is evidently re-sponsible for this extraordinary aversion,

DISMISSAL FOR M'INTYRE.

Oregon's Chaplain Found Guilty Un-

der All the Charges Made
Against Him.

AA'ASHINGTON, Oct. 13. The navy de-
partment to-d- made public the findings
and sentence of the court-marti- al In tha
case of Chaplain Mclntyre.

The chaplain was charged, first, with
scandalous conduct tending to tho destruc-
tion of good morals, with three specifica-
tions; second, conduct to the prejudice of
good order and discipline, with four spec-
ifications; third, conduct unbecoming an
officer of the navy, three specifications.
AH these charges were founded upon the
chaplain's criticism of his superior officers
In a lecture delivered In Denver. All thesespecifications were found proved as al-
leged. Tho accused wn3 declared guilty
under the three charges, and he was sen-
tenced to be dismissed from the naval serv-
ice of the United States.,

Tho case Is now under review at thedepartment.
DENVER. Oct. 13. Rev. Joseph Mc-

lntyre, chaplain ot the battleship Oregon,
who has been sentenced by court-marti-

to be dismissed from the service. Is suf-
fering from nervous prostration and con-
fined to his bed. His physicians will allow
no one to sec him.

DONE TO HOLD GOLD.

Bank of England Raises the Discount
Rate From 3 to 4 Per

Cent.
LONDON, Oct. 13. The rise in the dis-

count rate of the Bank of England from i
to 4 per cent to-d- momentarily 6cared
tho markets. People Jumped to the con-

clusion that the bank's action was due to
thg war scare and to Lord Rosebery's
sptech. Calm reflection, however, has
shown that It was only a measure of pre-
caution. The persistent buying of gold by
the United States and Germany has pre-
vented the bank from securing any; and
as a consequence the bank's reserve 13

lower than it has been since April last,
when a 4 per cent rate was adopted.

According to the best Informed opinion,
the rise in the rate is a purely financial
measure, without any connection with or
hint from the government of the delicate
political situation.

Moreover, looking to the actual large
trade Indebtedness to the United States,
the bank directors were apprehensive that
low rates here might facilitate a heavy
drain of gold to America later In the sea-
son, when the American crops come more
freely Into tho market.

Mrs. McKinley In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Oct. 13. Mrs. McKinley. ac-

companied by her cousin. Mrs. McWHIIams.
arrived in Chirago from Canton y.

She was driven immediately to the McAVill-la-

residence on Lake avenue. Mrs. ev

was rather fatigued from her Jour-
ney, but was otherwise well and cheerful.

Brcntnno's Offer Accepted.
NEW YORK. Oct. 13. The offer of Bren-tano- s.

the booksellers, to pay their credit-
ors 30 cents on the dollar, has been accept-
ed by most of them, and an effort Is being
made to reorganize the firm. Out of J175.-0-

liabilities, creditors representing $130,000
have signed the agreement.

MILES AT OMAHA

HE WAS THE CENTRAL FIGURE OF
ARMY AND NAVY DAY.

ENTHUSIASTICALLY GREETED

SPEAKS UPON THE NECESSITY FOR
A LARGER ARMY.

General A. W. Greely, Senor Gonsales
De Qnesada and Senator Allen

Also Deliver Addresses Mo-

doc Club, of Topeka,
Makes a. Hit.

OMAHA, NEB., Oct. Nelson
A. Miles was the central figure In the re-
ception tendered to army heroes at the
exposition y. It was another ideal
exposition day. The morning dawned fromn sky unbroken by a single cloud, and the
sun dispensed a flood of yellow light that
robbed the frosty air of its chill and ra-
diated resplendently from dome and col-
onnade.

The crowd was by no means suggestive
of the surging multitude of the day before,
but it far exceeded that of ordinary occa-
sions. Thousands of people who had been
unable to get to the grounds to see thepresident came out early to be sure andsee General Miles, and before U o'clockthe auditorium was filled to the doors.
General Miles entered the building a few
minutes later, escorted by President Wat-
tles and accompanied by his staff. Gen-
eral Greely, several members of the dip-
lomatic corps. Governor Holcomb and mem-
bers of the local reception committee.

President Wattles called the crowd to
order and Introduced the Modoc Glee Club,of Topeka, Kas., which contributed a mag- -
"C?,ntJt!nditIm of a Patriotic chorus.

Hall. Flag of the Free." An enthusiasticencore was answered by another Inspiring
melody, and then Governor Holcomb wasintroduced to speak In welcome to theguests of the day.

The governor alluded to General Milesas the hero of two wars, which Incited atumult ot cheers and handdapplng whichdid not subside until President Wattlesled the distinguished soldier to the frontof the platform, when the crowd arose andgreeted him with three ringing cheers. Anallusion to General Greely produced a sim-
ilar demonstration, and it was repeated
when General Miles was Introduced. Hesaid:

"I am deeply gratified that the people ofthe West have set aside one day of this
exposition in honor of the army and navy
of the United States. By the army andnavy I mean every part of the physical
force that has added to the strength, per-
petuity and grandeur of this republic"

The speaker contended for the necessity
of a military force commensurate with theinterests and importance of the nation.There should be at least one well equipped
and disciplined soldier to every LOCO pop-
ulation, he said. As the nation Is devel-oped, the army and navy should grow laproportion.

The Introduction of General A. W. Gree-
ly was followed by another hearty dem-
onstration. His sympathetic reference taGeneral Wheeler, who had been expectedta speak at this time, but who was trying"
to dc. his duty In the face of nis terriblebereavement, was heard with a silencethat was an eloquent expression ot thesmpathy of the audience.

Senor Gonzales de Quesada received agreeting that carried all the hearty enthu-siasm that had characterized th;se whichhad been extended to the previous spea-
ker. He declared that the emotions thata,most mastered him at this moment weresufficient proof that Cuba is not ungrate-i?- "He eloquently pictured the disjia-tlo- n

In Cuba, but declared that there Isone flower that stll .ossoms. and th's Isthe gratitude of the heroes of three gen-
erations to the people who had foughtside by side with them to glvo them lib-erty.

The exercises closed with a short ad-
dress by Senator Allen, who spoke In be-half of the veterans or the civil war. andthen the official party adjourned to tbecafe, where an elaborate luncheon wasserved.

CHICAGO, Oct. ajor General W. R.Shatter, accompanied by staff officers. Cap-
tain R. H. Noble and Lieutenant StewartM. Brlce, passed through Chicago to-d-

en route to Omaha. General Shatter willspend a day at the exposition and thenreturn to Chicago to attend the peace
Jubilee.

BEGGAR IS WORTH SI 00,000.
Charles Broclcrrttz Destroys His Eye--

sight to Excite Pity Sent to
BlaclriTell's Island.

New York Speclil.
Charles Brockwltz, worth J100.000. was

sent to Blackwell's island to-d- as a pro-
fessional mendicant. He came to this coun-
try from Russia about twenty years-ag-

He found begging more profitable than
labor and made a fine art ot It.

To Incite pity he deliberately destroyed
his eyesight by gazing open eyed directly
at the sun. About two years ago Brock-
wltz was arraigned In a police court,
charged with begging. He was sent to the
Island when the magistrate heard the truth
about him. AVhlnlng, tearful, still posing
In his professional character. Brockwltz
calmly drew a bulky bundle from his rags
and passed it to his uncle. The police in-
tercepted the package, which contained
J3.G00.

Many times since Brockwltz has been ar-
rested for begging. If the fine was less than
J5 this model of mendicancy would always
pay It drawing a nickel or a cent at a
time from his ragged clothes and moaning
plteouly over every coin. If the fine were
more than to he would take Its alternative
m "days."

Matacfn, Promises to Be Good.
AUCKLAND. NEW ZEALAND. Oct. 1Z

Advices Just receiver from Samoa say the
German warship Buzzard has brought
Chief Mataafa and other exiles to Apia.
Mataafa. It Is added, promised to be loyal
to the government and to observe the Ber-
lin convention.

Spanish Tug Ordered Released.
NEAV YORK. Oct. 13. The Spanish tug-

boat Humberto Rodriguez, which was cap-
tured off Nuevitas. Cuba, by the United
States cruiser Badger, on July 26. was to-
day released by order of Judge Addison
Brcwn In tho United States district court.

Snotr In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Oct. li-Sn- ow fell In this city

for over an hour It was the first
this season and the earliest In twenty-si- x

years. A gale accompanied the snowfall,
maktmr navigation on Lake Michigan im-
possible. No causaltles are reported.

The Warner Library.
The literary editor of The Journal will

end yon full particulars of the WarnerLibrary if you send him your name.
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